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FARM NOTES.
 

—The quality;of the pork may be much
improved by careful and cleanly feeding.

—Heifers should be given time to grow
and mature. As a rale heifers are allowed
to come in too soon, and; generation after
generation follows from stock that is losing
vigor and hardiness. No animal can be
relied upon that was not given favorable
conditions when young. If the heifers are
given another year of growth they will be
more useful later on, and the time thus al-
lowed them will not be lost.
—When a farmer endeavors to secure an

all-purpose cow he fails to have one that is
good for a single purpose. Just as soon as
two breeds of animals are crossed the re-
sult is progeny that is inferior to both
parents. A breed of cattle adapted for
beef production cannot be improved with
a breed adapted for milk and butter pro-
duotion. It is better to use each breed for
what it is intended, as it will excel in one
line only, being destroyed if bred with
some other breed.

—In a majority of cases the litters im-
prove in size and quality as the sow grows
older. Too early killing of brood sows is
one of the reasons why pork raising is not
profitable. In nearly all cases hogs are
easier kept healthy if they have a free range
than is closely confined quarters. Floors are
often arranged to sleep on and the ground to
feed on, when the reverse should be the
case. It is importaut to have the boar well
broken, so that he can be handled with
care and moved without excitement.
—American Farm and Orchard.

—1It is claimed that when a cow giving
a large quantity of milk has been slaughter-
ed, and every drop of milk gathered up,
the largest amount ever found was about
four quarts; hence milk is largely made
during the time of milking, and the cow
must be placed under favorable conditions
at the time or one will not get the regular
quantity of milk. Do not think that the
milk is already there, and all you bave to
do is to draw it out. Ouly a small portion
is in this state; most of it is there ready to
be changed into milk, but if is not milk,
and you must have things favorable to the
cow to have this change.

—By contact with rocks and stones the
hoofs of sheep are naturally pruned. When
sheep are kept on low, wet ground the
hoofs grow long, and, being not very sen-
sitive, are easily softened until they begin
to rot. There can be no doubt that this is
caused by some germ, for anointing the
hoof with blue vitriol, which is one of the
best germ killers, will destroy it. The
germ seems to be indigenous to all wet
lands where sheep are kept, and it is one
of the most serious infections with which
sheep can be afflicted. Whenit once gets
into a flock it can be carried to lands that
are high and dry, and will propagate there.

---To make nests to prevent hens from
eating eggs take three boards, two foar-
teen inches wide and one twelve inches
wide. Nail these together for floor, put-
ting the twelve inch ove in the middle.
Make two rows of nests, 14 by 14, on the
outside boards. Make lids for these nests,
putting hinges at the upper side of the
nest. Cover the space between the rows of
nests with hoards upon which you fasten
hinges. This makes a building similar to
a double corn crib, with driveway between.
From this make a small hole just large
enough for the hen to go through into the
nest. It being rather dark in these nests,
she will not stay longer than just to de-
posit her egg, for which purpose she
thinks it is a nice, secluded place.

—1In the pastures the principal drinking
places should be carefully examined; first,

to protect the source of supply. if it be
liable to treading by the stock; second, to
remove the accnmulations of mud, if by so
doing the capacity of the pond can he there-
by increased, and, thirdly, to protect the
whole supply, as far as possible, from that

fouling which is bound to go on if the cat-
tle can obtain free access to the water, and

which is never felt more than when the

water is scanty. It will be understood by

the thoughtful reader thas the terrors of a

dry summer and a deficiendy of water may

be alleviated to a certain extent by care-
ful management, but no time should be
lost in taking steps to remedy any defects
which might exist, or other pressing works
will shelve the matter once for all.

---It is necessary for all chickens voung

and old, fowls, turkeys, ducks and geese to
have plenty of grit. Always bave plenty
of it where they can help themselves. It
is not a good plan to mix itin the mash
food excepting for young ducks, and for
them use quantities of coarse sand. But

this is only made use of where they are
growing broiler ducks and they stuff and
feed them so hard to make them grow fast

that it is necessary to mix this kind of grit
with their feed to enable them to consume
enoughto grow to unusual size in a very
short time. In dry ehick food or in dry
soratching food or with grain foods of all:
kinds ne harm or injury will come of mix-
ing some grit among it, for the chickens
will pick out the grain from among the
grit and only take what grit they need or
wish to have. Grit ie the only teeth that
poultry have. They grind all their food
with the grit and cannot exist for any
length of time without is.

—An experienced grower of blackberries
prefers not to set a new plantation from
suckers. They have too few roots, and
what they bave will run too far and pro-
duce more suckers instead of strong bear-
ing wood. Mark a few of the most vigor-
ous and most productive plants while in
fruit. In the fall dig up these plants with
all the large roots attached. Select those
roots that are about the size of a lead pen-
cil, cut them up into three-inch lengths
and pack them in boxes of clean sand, in a
cold ceilar that will not quite freeze. If
neither too warm nor too cold callouses
will form, from which abundant root
growth will startin the spring when plant-
ed ous, as they should if the soil is in good
condition, Plant two or three inches
apars, in nursery rows, and not over two
inches deep. Water or mulch is necessary
in dry weather. In the fall take the plants
ap, and, after shertening the roots to about
eight inches, pack in sand, as in the win-
ter before. The ends of the roots heing
again calloused will throw out a mass of
naw feeding roots, which will draw on the
soil near by, instead of weakening the
plants by straying » long way off.

 

Kansas and Korea.
 dil

Korea is about the size of Kansag. Fan-
ov Kansas .sittipg quietly and allowing
Russia and Japan come in and slice up her
real estate !—Kansas City Journal.

 

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
 

Call it scornfully ‘‘the grandmother skirt
if you will, but the full skirt is the swag-
ger one of the hour.

. Marie Antoinette and Charlotte Corday
fichues are to be veryfashionable with sum-
mer gowns. The first simply cross at the
bust, and disappear beneath the wiistband,
but the Corday, after crossing, surrounds
the figure, ties in the back with ends
reaching almost to the bottom of the
skirt.

New Yorkers are at present favoring the
shorskirt. very fall, and much set out at
the edge. It is kept strictly for walking
toilettes, and is much seen in the morning.
Another skirt of quite the latest move is
moderately long at the back and sides, and
of comfortable walking length in front, a
skirt which can be easily raised, and yet
graceful. The smart visiting gown still
retains its limp, trailing draperies and its
eminently characteristic outline, which is
80 chic on a tall, slender figure. Evening
skirts are sometimes long and sometimes
short, hut when trained, mo longer run to
a point, the full skirt merely lying in am-
ple folds at the back.

The battle between the little Eton jacket
and the 25-inch coat is still going on—no-
body knows yet which is coming out
ahead.
The Eton has shortened the long coat un

til it only juss covers the hips; and the
long coat has lengthened the Eton by the
addition of a high girdle and sometimes
tails—it seems likely that a compromise
will soon be reached.
But both are made with flat collars, and

trimmed fronts to open and look like re-
vers.

The most pronounced belt tendency of
the season is to greater width at the back,
but the following four styles are on view :
High in the back and low in front; high
both back and front, wide at the front and
narrow in the back, while a few have their
width at the sides tapering toward the back
and front. Linen or duck bodice belts,
carefully cut to fit the figure and much
wider in front than have been worn the
past season,are to be very smart to wear
with ‘‘tub’’-gowns this summer. Many
are studded all over with Freuch knots and
are finished with small gilé harness buck-
les or with two large pearl buttons.

The specialist also says that cutting is
unnecessary to give vigor and strength to
the hair of a healthy woman. Every three
months or so the ends should be singed.
Singularly enough, the scalp is said to re-
quire air, which must be permitted access,
either by allowing the hair to hang loose
down the back for some time daily, or by
giving it a good deal of attention in the
way or brushing and combing.
To restore the luster of the hair after

washing, it may be anointed slightly as
night, on retiring, with a lotion composed
of : Perovaseline, 25 grams; ean de co-
logne, 25 grams; nitrate of pilocarpine, 1
grain.
The beauty speecialist’s prescription for

a hair tonic runs as follows: Tincture of
cinchona, 30 grams; old rum, 120 grams;
acetate of ammonia, 20 grams. This must
be rubbed in lightly twice a day.

There is very little change in the mode
of making wash frocks this season, so they
can now be made up at home, to occupy
your leisure on some snowy day, and then
they will be all ready for wear next sum-
mer.

If you have a maid, follow the prevail-
ing mode and have the waist of your tub-
gownfasten in che back. This model will
be worn even more than last season. Ar-
range a group of Sucks eachside of the open
ing in the back, unless you have chosen a
striped material which will save you ‘the
trouble of reproducing these vertical
lines.
The blouse front is very mild, indeed;

there is little pouching used, and this is
kept strictly to the middle of the front.
Gone is the ‘‘baggy’’ effect of last sum-
mer’s blonse. There is usnally a box pleat
of the dress material plaged between the
chin and running the length of the blouse.
The clever girl who cannot depend upon
the services of a maid sometimes makes
the real fastening of her tub-gown blouse;
in front hidden under this box pleat, while
a row of buttons apparently fasten the
garment down the middle of the back
form.
The sleeves are only moderately full, and

are generally gathered into a narrow cuff or
wristband.

Sickness comes sooner or later to every
family, no matter how carefully guarded it
may be, but trained nurses are nos always
at hand. On this account itis a safe thing
for every woman to know just how to pre-
pare andchange a hed for a person too ill
60 be readily moved,and an authority on the
subject makes the following suggestions for
inexperienced ones. The best bedstead to use
in sickness is of brass or iron,six and a half
feet in length, two or two and a balf in
height, and three feet in width.

The mattress should be of hair, as that
cau be readily cleaned and disinfected. Cot
ton makes the best material for sheets, as
linen is apt to chill. Three sheets should
be in nse at a time—the upper, the lower
and the draw, which is placed directly un-
der the patient. Blankets of good quality
make the best covering, witha light-weight
counterpane at the top.

There shonld be two large pillows—one
of hair and the other of feathers—and as
many small pillows as the exigencies of the
case require. If a rubber sheet is neces-
sary, spread it smoothly on the mattress.
Put on the lower sheet and pin it into place
on the under side of the mattress, so that
the patient may not work it up into wrin-
kles.

Fold the draw sheet and pio it across the
middle of the hed so that it will extend
from the patieut’s shoulders to well below
tbe hips. Put on the upper sheet, leaving
it a little loose for the feet and long enough
to turn over the blanket at the top.

The blanket need not be as long as the
sheet, but should be long enough to tuck
around the patient’s neck. The counter-
pane should be of the rame length as the
sheet and left long enough to fold over.

In changing the bed roll the patient to
one side, putting one hand against the
shoulder and the otber against the hip.
Roll the lower sheet up in lengthwise folds
against she patient, put on the fresh sheet,
and roll him over onto the spreadant por-
tion of the clean sbeets. Pull the lower
sheets smooth and pin. Put a clean upper
sheet on over the soiled one, tuck in the
clean oneand remove the soiled one.

 

——Subseribe for the WATCHMAN.
 

Woman HMiser’s Romance.

Mrs. Sharkey, Who “Died in Almshouse, Never

Married Man She Loved.
—

Mrs. Mary M. Sharkey, who died in the
Philadephia almshouse on Jannary 18,
although having an estate valued at $40,-
000, became a recluse through dissppoint-
ment in love for one who, by the nature of
his vows, was bound to a life of celibacy.

Mrs. Sharkey lived at 508 Spruce street,
and was a miser. When she was young
she feil in love with a man, but they were
never married beer = the lover’s vows
prevented it. Law. . > married Bernard
Sharkey, a member of the Philadelphia
bar, and at one time a clerk in the courts.
Iu a vain endeavor to meet her lover it is
declared that she deserted her husband on
their wedding night.
Of Mrs. Sharkey, her husband said in

his will that two months after they had
been married his wife told him that she
did not marry him because of love, but as
a protection for herself and her mother.
Continuing, the testator wrote:
Unfortunately, too late, I discovered

that she had a lover, one whose vocation
bound him to celibacy. By Bishop Woed,
who pronounced the marriage a fraud, so
far as the church was concerned, he author-
ized me to obtain a divorce. I hegan
such proceedings; had the libel indorsed
by Judge Paxson, who expressed great
surprige that any woman could treat me so.
In the church in which I was baptized

and hope to die, on account of the promi-
nence of the respondent, the proceedings
would have caused a sensation, a great
scandal, was one reason why I did not pro-
ceed to a conclusion.

I may mention that she and he, who
would have been a co-respondent, had not
the decency to hide their infatuation for
each other from my observation. I did
everything in my power to bring this un-
fortunate woman to a proper sense of her
duty, without avail.
Her affections were irrevocably concen-

trated elsewhere.
The almshouse authorities will insist on

payment for medical services to Mrs.
Sharkey. All of whose money was left to
the Catholic’ church.

Buys Rich Mine At Clairvoyant's Word.
 

Seer’s Advice Leads to Reopening of Supposedly

Worked Out “Ben Bolt,”

The Ben Bolt mine in Utah, which has
been lying idle for several years on the
supposition that it has been worked out
and out of which the Schmidt family of
Utah took ont a quarter of a million dol-
lars profit, is turning out to be a still val-
unable proposition, out of which the present
owner, Hiram Benson, says he will make
a fortune. Benson has been mining in
Utah for twelve or fifteen years, and al-
thongh an expert miner and a practical
man as well, he iz a pretty firm believer in
clairvoyancy, and says that it has always
been very profitable to him. According
to his own story he has been confemplat-
ing for a long time the purchase of one of
four mines which were generally supposed
to have been played out and, not being
able in his own mind to decide which one
of the four to select, he concluded to go to
Denver and get the advice of Laska, the
clairvoyant, at 6 East Fourteenth avenue.
Laska told him, so he says, that three of
the mines were worthless, but that in the
Ben Bolt there were still large bodies of
pay ore which had not yet heen discovered.
Acting on Laska’s advice, Benson returned
to Utah, purchased the property for $2,800
and set to work in the part of the mine
where the clairvoyant told him he wonld
strike the ore.

Benson contends that after going eight-
een feet he struck a body of ore which runs
$47 to the ton. Benson sold a one-third
interest in the property and isnow in Den-
ver purchasing a big plant of machinery
for the mine. The Ben Bolt mine was one
of the early properties in Utah and quite a
halo of romance was developed in connec-
tion with it at that time. The property
was located by two Philadelphia friends
named Schmidt and Klug. After working
at it for a good many months and spending
about all the money they had, Klag died,
leaving his interest to an only sister. This
sister, who was a dressmaker in Philadel-
phia, went to Utah to settle up her broth-
er’s affairs; and before she came away she
and Schmidt concluded that they could
not live apart. She returned to Philadel-
phia and the following year Schmidt fol-
lowed her, and they were married. In
the meantime pay ore had been struck in
the mine, and by the time it was abandon-
ed as being worked out they had taken
out of it in profits about $250,000.
 

Force of Habit.
 

She—I hear the attempt to run a base-
ball team in the coal region was not a sue-

 

 

 

cess. What was the trouble. He—All
the men went out on strikes.—Cornell
Widow.

Castoria.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought has
borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,

~ and has been made under his personal
supervision for over 30 years. Allow no

one to deceive you in this. Counterfeits,

Imitations and *“Just-as-good’ are but Ex-
periments, and endanger the health of
Children—
Experience against Experiment

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas-
tor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing
Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neith-
er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It
destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.
It cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. It re-
lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa-
tion and Flatulency. It assimilates the
Food, regulates the Stomach ana Bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep. The
Children’s Panacea~-The Mother’s Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

"IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY; NEW YORK CITY.
48-43-21m

Was Bitten by a Dog Which Died of

Rabies, :
 

Thomas Snodgrass Goes to New York City to Con-

sult a Specialist. In Order to Take no Chances

in Getting Hydrophobia.
 

Thomas Snodgrass, of Cedar Springs,
while hauling fodder last December bad
with him a neighbor’s dog that was active
in catching the rats and ground molds that
had made nests under the shocks. Upon
reaching one of these shocks the dog made
a mad dash for a rat and accidentally
caught Mr. Snodgrass by the ankle, sink-
ing his sharp teeth into the bone, causing
quite a painful sore. Shortly after that
time it wax discovered that the dog was
afflicted with rabies, from which disease he
has since died. Mr. Snodgrass has been
in anxious suspense since, fearing that
the dog may have been afflicted with the
disease at the time he was bitten and this
weighed apon his mind to such an extent
that he went to Lock Haven Friday and
laid his case before a physician who advised
him to go at once to a specialist in New
York City and place himself under his care.
He has returned from that place with the
assurance that he is in no danger from the
rabies. °

“JustfromGeorgia.”
 

Wisdom did not die with Solomon, pa-
tience with Job, nor meekness with Moses
according to Uncle Dickey’s reading of the
Scripture. He says, ‘‘Come ter think er
it, Solomon wusn’t ez wise ez whut he
lowed he wuz; Moses wuz fur frum meek,
en Job wuz de bigges’ growler in de coun-
try.
The mockingbirds are singing for Feb-

ruary sunshine. They mean to get a little
ahead of the game in view of the April
freeze which they probably haven’t for-
gotten to expect. It’s a ‘‘hird’’ that gets
the first of everything.
The cheerful philosopher says: ‘‘No

matter whether the world is round or flat,
de sum en total er de whole business is
we're on de green side er it, ende very
best thing we kin do is ter plant shade
trees for summer, an strong shelters fer
winter.”’—Aélanta Constitution.

 

VIN-TE-NA.—The greatest of all tonics,
restores a weakened nervous system, ex-
hausted vitality, brain-fag, nerve-fag,
pervousness and sleeplessness, by purifying
and replenishing the blood supply. Makes
pure red blood. Guaranteed. All drug-
gists. 48-29.

 

 

A Difficult Conumdrum,
 

‘‘Hi waiter ! what do you call this?’
‘Bean soup, sir.”’ ‘
‘‘Yes, it’s been soup, but what the deuce

is it now?’—Judge.

 

 

ESCAPED AN AWFUL FATE.—Mr. H.
Haggins, of Melbourne, Fla., writes: *‘My
doctor told me I had Consumption, and
nothing could be done for me. I was giv-
en up to die. The offer of a free trial bot-
tle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption, induced me to try it, Results
were startling. I am now on the road to
recovery and owe it all to Dr. King’s New
Discovery. It surely saved my life.” This
great care is guaranteed for ali throat and
lung diseases by Green’s. Price 50¢ and
$1.00. Trial bottles free.

  
 

 

 

McCalmont & Ceo.
 

 

 

 

PUTTING MONEY
 

 

 INTO GOOD FUEL   

looked after. 
is spending money to good advantage, get-

ting the best quality at a nominal price.

One may be justly proud of the success

of a hobby, and our hobby is to keep

THE BEST COAL

that can be found on the market.

Particular attention is given to all or-

ders sent in, weight and quality carefully

BEST STOVE WOOD AND KINDLING WOOD.

MeCALMONT & CO.

BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

New Advertisements.

——————

Groceries.
 

 

 

OR SALE AT A SACRIFICE.—A fine
seven room house, good dry cellar, splen-

did attic, water and woodshed very convenient,
on easy terms. Call on or address

: HENRY C. VITALINI,
48-7-tf 243 south Spring street, Bellefonte

Jewelry.

 

 

TO
The Latest Novelties,

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

STERLING SILVERWARE,

 

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

POCKET BOOKS,

UMBRELLAS.Ra
SILVER TOILET WARE,

An abundant Stock at Moderate Prices.

pu_—

  

 

Take cold easily? Throat tender?

Lungs weak? Any relatives have

consumption? Then a cough

means a great

CHERRY

PECTORAL

deal to you. Follow your doctor's

advice and take Ayer’s Cherry

Pectoral, It heals, strengthens,

prevents,

“For 40 years I have depended
upon Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. for
coughs and colds. -I know it great
ly strengthens weak lungs.”
Mags. P. A. Rosinson,Saline, Mich.

25c¢., 50., $1.00 J. C. AYER CO.

All druggists Lowell, Mass.

——FOR—

WEAK LUNGS

Ayer’s Pills increase the activity
of the liver. And thus aid recov-

ery.

49-6-1¢   

 

New Advertisements.
 

 

ME EQUIPMENT.

CATAWISSA CAR AND FOUNDRY

COMPANY,

CATAWISSA, COLUMBIA CO., PA.
BUILDERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Bituminous Mine Cars.
Every type.

Mine Car Wheels.
Plain. 8olid hub oiler.
Spoke oiler.

Mine Car Axles.
Square, Round, Collared.

Car Forgings.
Bands, Draw bars, Clevices, Brake, Latches,
Chain.

Rails and Spikes.
Old IYNew.

- Iron, Steel and Tank Steel anIron forged and
prepared for any service.

We can give you prompt service,
good quality, lowest quotations.

Distance is not in the way of

LOWEST QUOTATIONS.
TRY US. 48-17-2m

Bolted cap oiler.
Recessoiler.

 

Groceries.
 

 

We

Are now selling the finest
Cream Cheese we have

ever had—price 16ects. per

BELLEFONTE, Pa.
44-18

 

 

Medical. F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,
41-46 High St. BELLEFONTE PA

" Meat Markets.
A YER'’S
 

(ET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buying, poor, thie
or gristly meats. I use only the

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supplyNyJusiomers with the fresh-
est, choicest, best blood and muscle mak:
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are eise.
where.

I always have i

—DRESSED POULTRY,——

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want,

Try My Suor.

P. L. BEEZER.
High Street, Bellefonte

43-34-Iy

AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

There is no reason why you should use poor
meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender,
juicy steaks. Good meat is abundant here-
abouts, because good catule sheep and calves
are to be had.

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST

and we sell only that which is good. We don’t
romise to give it away, but we will furnish you
§0oD MEAT, at prices that you have paid
elsewhere for very poor.

GIVE US A TRIAL—

andsee if you don’t save in the long run and
have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sed-
son) han have been furnished you.

GETTIG & KREAMER,
Bush House Block

 

 

Sewing "Machines.
 

 

JMPROVED..

 

ai
ELDREDGE

TT
«B”

 

The name Eldredge has
FOR Stood Find ig BEST in

the ewin achineTHIRTY World. oe a
ere is a New redge

YEARS BETTER than EVER,
and Superior to all oth-

ers. Positive take-up; self setting need-
le; self threading Scuttle ; automatic
tension releasei automatic bobbin
winder; positive four motion feed ; cap-
ped needle bar; ball bearing wheel and
pitman; five py laminated woodwork
with a beautiful set of nickeled steel
Sschments in velvet lined fancy metal
0X.
Ask your dealer for the Improved

Eldredge *‘B,” and do not buy any
machine until you have seen it. |

NATIONAL SEWING MACHINE CO

BELVIDERE, 1LLINOIS.

03 Reade Street, New York City.  poand.

SECHLER & CO.
49-3 RELLEFONTE, PA.

Nii

46 Madison Street, Chicago, Ill
48-39-6om Hearst Building, San Francisco, Cal.

JUST RECEIVED

New invoice Porto Rico

Coffee— Fine goods but

heavy body — use

quantity. At 25cts cheap-

est Coffee on the market.

less

SECHLER & CO.
49-3 BELLEFONTE, PA.

 A. _—_ - Ea—

New Advertisement,
 

 

00D WANTED.—‘“We are buying
the following kinds of pulp wood . Jack-

pine, yellow pine, white pine, le: maple,
beech, birch, elm, ash, cherry, gum, buttonwood,
willow, apple, butternut, locust, hickory, poplar,
bass, cucumber and quakenasp. Advise quantity
of each kind for sale and shipping point.” New
York &Pennsylvania Co., Lock Haven, Pa.

J.J. HULBURT,
Purchasing Agen Lock iFh g Agent for the Lock Haven Mills.

 

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
E ENNYROYAL PILLS.
Original and only genuine. Safe. Always re-

liable. Ladiesask druggist for ChichestersBn -
lish in Red and Gold metallic boxes, sealed wit
blue ribbon. Take no other, refuse dangerous
substitutes and imitations. Buy of your druggist
or send 4c in stamps for particulars, testimonials
and “Relief for Ladies,” in letter, by return mail.
10,000 testimonials. Sold by all druggists

CHICHESTER CHEMIG L CO,
47-14-1y Madison Square, Phila., Pa
Mention this paper.
 

 

standing timber, sawed timber,
railroad ties, and chemical wood.

 

lumber of an,
the rough, Wi
or Washington Red Cedar Shing-
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors,
Sash, Plastering Lath, Brick, Etc.

hite Pine, Chestnut,

Go to
P. B. CRIDER & SON,

48-18-1y Bellefonte, Pa.

  ong

Groceries.
 

Fok A CHANGE

On Breakfast Food—Try

our Grape Sugar Flakes.

It will please you.

SECHLER & CO.
49-3 BELLEFONTE PA

 

Flour and Feed.
 

 

 
 

(=m Y. WAGNER,

BrockeruOFY Minis, BerieronTe, Pa.

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ftc.

Also Dealer in Grain.
 

Manufactures and has on hand at all
times the following brands of high grade
flour

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formerly Phos
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the ¢ounty where

SPRAY,
an extraordinary fine grade of
Spring wheat Patent Flour can be
obtained.

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

FEED OF ALL KINDS,
Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour forWheat,

 

 

OFFICE and STORE,
Bellefonte.

nL on

- Bishop Street,

ROOPSBURG.

kind worked or in °

ELFRAY

 


